
RGB multi patterns lightning effect to 
bring gaming experience to next level

GAMING MOUSE
X 1-600

5 levels of instant DPI 
(400- 3200) switching
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Better grip handling

Ammox X1-600 is a great shape for gamers. It's domed and 
curved fit perfectly in the palm of gamers to offer a great feeling 
to grip provides a comfortable claw-grip, long time use without 
fatigue. It is lightweight with super low friction to increase game 
performance and is designed for long playing comfort.

Wired Gaming Mouse- Lighting up your gaming

Design with one click with four adjustable DPI levels available 
from 400, 800, 1200, 2400 and 3200 meet your demand of fast, 
accurate and consistent responsiveness. With its RGB LED light 
with breathing effects, gives out ambient light and set you in a 
unique gaming atmosphere make it a fun filled experience.
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7 Color RGB LED light with Breathing E�ects
With its RGB LED light with breathing effects, gives out 
ambient light and set you in a unique gaming atmosphere 
make it a fun filled experience.

The braided cable is configured with a strong defensive 
magnet ring, which features strong anti-interference and 
durability.

 Smart Genius APP
                App to customize your device for best 
performance and high productivity. Support macro 
editing,  mouse buttons can be programmed. 

Wide range DPI levels, 400, 800, 1200, 2400, and 3200 
DPI you can easily adjust the mouse speed to different 
gaming scenarios meet your demand of fast, accurate and 
consistent responsiveness.

 DPI Switch for Excellent Gaming Performance

  High Quality Braided Cable

Colorful RGB LED light
Colorful RGB LED lightDPI Switched 

Button DPI Identity
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The Ammox X1-600 contoured shape is suitable for either hand, and the expanded body is conducive for comfortable 
hand placement preventing any fatigue.

  Comfort & Precision At Your Hand

Buttons Performance

Ammox X1-600

Left Click

Right Menu

Middle Click
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Better grip handling

Braided Cable

Exquisite Texture



    

Model name

Sensor engine

Speci�cations

Resolution (DPI)

Frame Rate

Price (Suggested retail price) *

*Retail price excludes landing cost and tax. Retail price varies based on your local country regulations regarding possible landing cost and tax di�erence.

Shipping information

Gift box size (L x W x H) 

Carton size (L x W x H)

PCS/CTN

CUFT

Part number & bar code information

Part No.
EAN
UPC

Product

Ammox X1-600

Optical

Interface USB

400 / 800 / 1200 / 2400 / 3200 DPI

6000 fps

(USA) MSRP: US$ 26.99  

475 x 263 x 300 mm (18.7 x 10.35 x 11.8 inches)

215 x 140 x 48 mm ( 8.46 x 5.51 x 1.89 inches )

20

1.35

31040006400
4710268 258360
091163 258360

Number of buttons 4 ( left, right, middle button with scroll, last / DPI level )

What’s included

USB Report Rate

Max Acceleration

Cable Length

Velocity 66 IPS

1000 reports / second

22.5 g

Braided Cable – 1.8m

1000 megapixel/ second

Dimension (W x H x D) mm

Weight (g)

SmartGenius support

73 x 123 x 40 mm ( 2.87 x 4.84 x 1.57 inches )

Yes, SmartGenius App Download at: http://www.geniusnet.com/download
Remark: * We reserve the right to alter the function key assignment without notice.
* The product hardware and �rmware is factory preset. You can adjust the settings to meet your demand. For a
�rmware update, you can check our website.

127g

Compatible OS

What’s included

**Product color and images shown on the package are for reference ONLY. For actual items, refer to the physical goods contained herein.
One year limited hardware warranty. *The warranty rule is pursuant to both parties sign agreement or warranty card and does not a�ect your statutory rights.

Windows® 7, 8, 8.1, 10 or later/ Mac OS X 10.8 or later

Ammox X1-600/ Multi-language quick guide

  Tel : +886-2-2995-6645  Fax : +886-2-2995-6649

SYSTEMS CORP. |   http://www.geniusnet.com

#492, Sec.5, Chongxin Rd., Sanchong Dist., New Taipei City 24160, Taiwan
Genius is a registered trademark of KYE Systems Corp. All other products, brands or companies mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks
of their respective companies. Specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Designed in Taiwan | Made in China


